Super light weight and breathable, these sporty water resistant performance shoes feature a Boa® lace construction for enhanced safety. They come with a super light-weight nano-carbon composite toe protection and non-metallic nail penetration sole and are packed with technologies, such as our Helly Protection® toe and counter reinforcement. The outsole has a light weight EPR midsole and abrasion and slip resistant rubber outsole. The insole is made out of PU with extra cushioning gel inserts, for supreme comfort.

**Approvals / Features**

**COLORS:** 972 CHARCOAL/ORANGE, 994 BLACK/DARK LIME  
**SIZES:** 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48

- **S3 SRC ESD**
  - **Upper:**
    - Boa Closure System
    - Super light-weight and strong nano-carbon composite toe cap
    - Helly Wear® Protection Reinforcement
    - Breathable mesh lining
    - Removable PU footbed with cushioning gel inserts
  - **Sole:**
    - Shock Absorbing Sole
    - Non-metallic nail penetration protection
    - Light-weight and cushioning EPR midsole
    - Abrasion and slip resistant Rubber Outsole